THIRTY YEARS OLD AND STILL GOING STRONG!
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There was a real buzz of anticipation as over 70 people turned out for the Pudding
& Prayer evening. We were not disappointed as we were given insights and anecdotes by different members of the training team who visited Lesotho in the autumn.
Perhaps we had not anticipated hearing about disappearing underpants or being
treated to breath-taking photos of some of Lesotho’s beautiful birds! We also heard
about the commitment of the Basotho to be trained in youth work, leadership, theological understanding, and management, and the impact which their experiences had
on the trainers from Durham. We learned something of the needs and concerns of
the present, and of the hopes and plans for the future. And it was to the future that
Bishop Paul directed our thoughts as he shared some of his reactions and insights
from his first visit to Lesotho.
Using the mnemonic, LESOTHO, he reflected on:
the Link, the work it is doing and its increasing self-sufficiency,
his Expectations, some of which were confirmed and some confounded,
the Obstacles which are posed by the hierarchical thinking in church and society,
the Training which was delivered to many people in varied settings,
the Harmony within the large team from Durham, and lastly
the Opportunities which have the potential to be realised in the coming years.
It was a great way to start the LINK’s 30th year – even if the huge choice of puddings at the end laid waste (waist?!) to some people’s New Year resolutions!
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the Scenery, in particular the vast majestic mountains,

Durham group with The King of Lesotho and Archbishop of Cape Town

LESOTHO GOVERNMENT UNDER PRESSURE
A special summit by Africa Heads of State was held in Gaborone, Botswana, early
this year to discuss the political situation in Lesotho. The report of the Commission
of Inquiry into the recent political unrest in Lesotho and especially the murder of a
high ranking former army general has now been released. It requires the Government
of Lesotho and all political stakeholders to actively contribute to a conducive environment to allow the safe return to Lesotho of the opposition leaders and members of
the security forces who are in exile. Please for a positive response by the government
and for a lasting solution to the tension to be reached.

GARDENS IN THE SKY
As a trustee of Durham Lesotho LINK- and a keen gardener at home
- I have been intrigued these last two years by references to a new
garden project in Rob and Margaret’s reports and also from Joseph at
the LINK site in Maseru. Returning once again this Autumn to Lesotho’s breath taking landscape of soaring mountains, rocky outcrops
and deeply carved dongas and rivers, I hoped to see the new gardens
during our visit. No, the formal planting of masses of white roses in
front of an impressive new Parliament building on the hill above Maseru were not these gardens. Nor were they the borders outside the
rondavels at the Liphofung Caves, traditionally planted with the national flower of Lesotho – the Spiral Aloe, in beautiful flower. What
we looked for were rather more modest – keyhole gardens.

Lesotho Landscape for Sale!
Paul Judson has some limited editions of his
Lesotho Landscape painting available for sale
which are of exceptional quality. The print run
will be limited to 50 and prints are available
framed, mounted or unmounted, priced accordingly.

Martin, senior member of the
LINK team, drove us to a remote
Each giclee print will be signed as one of a limarea where, on a high rocky esedition together with a certificate of authencarpment, the road ran out and we ited
ticity:
walked on, over flat rock scoured
bare by wind and drought, to the Framed - £85 Mounted - £55 Unmounted - £35
small cluster of rondavels. There Please contact Paul on pwjudson@gmail.com if
you are interested in purchasing one. Paul has
we met several gardeners who
kindly offered to make a 20% donation to the
had been encouraged and assisted LINK for each one he sells
by Martin and his team to construct, plant and maintain keyPRAYER TOPICS
hole gardens outside their homes. I talked to a grandmother, Makompi, who proudly showed us beetroot, spinach and carrots which
were helping her to feed eight members of the household. She told
Give thanks for the great work done
me that, twice a day, she brought up water from the river in the valfor AIDS patients, especially chilley several hundred metres below with the help of her donkey.
What exactly are these keyhole gardens and how might they help
rural communities, and especially child headed households, to help
themselves? The gardens are raised beds, roughly two or three metres in diameter, with an outer stone wall, packed with several layers
of ash, household refuse, compost and animal manure, around a
small inner core of porous material such a s cotton sacks, broken
pots and small stones. Despite the impact of high temperatures,
strong winds and also prolonged periods of drought, the plots should
effectively retain moisture and prevent erosion of fertile soil. Most
of the gardens that we saw were also protected by netting to conserve moisture. At the LINK site, children are acquiring basic skills
in producing vegetables, especially spinach which will grow all year
round. At Mohatlane Centre, this summer Nic Bianchi and a group
from Cheam Baptist Church worked with children heading households and have left funds to set up an agricultural project there: a
nursery could provide CHH (child headed households) with free
seedlings. Nationally, the strategy now has approval from the Lesotho government and UN agencies, and was a project first planted by
Send-a-Cow who trained the LINK staff. Its ambition is to help
adapt the food production of this kingdom in the sky to changing
climate conditions of erratic rain patterns and higher temperatures.
Margaret Wilkinson December 2015

dren, by the team of doctors from
Lesotho, DRC and the US at the
Baylor Clinic in Lesotho. Please
pray that more will join them and
that plans for a medical school in
Lesotho will come to fruition.

Please pray for the people of Lesotho
as a drought begins to build and
crops fail or cannot be planted,
that the government will take action to prevent food insecurity.
Give thanks for the recent rains
and pray for more.
Give thanks for those members of the
LINK staff who, following recent
training by the youth team from
Durham, were awarded the Bishop’s Certificate by Bishop Paul.
Pray that what they learned they
will put into effective use.
Remember in prayer the staff and pupils of Venerable Bede Academy
who will be visiting Lesotho in
February, for safety in travel and
for a mutually enjoyable and
worthwhile visit to their partner
school, St Stephen’s.
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